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He has also - l i teral ly - deepened his m usical vo ice, 

through the use of the renaissance vio l in, tuned a se-

venth below the normal violin. That sonorous voice has beco-

me more confident, and is to be heard at its most yearning and 

soulful on the deeply touching short tune "Grace".  

 

“Poetry” is a lso a landm ark  album  for  Ba łdych in 

another sense. It is about to be ten years since  his 

appearance at a late night show at the Quasim odo 

club as part of Jaz z Fest Berl in in 2011. That performance, 

which also included pianist Krzysztof Dys, now part of 

Bałdych’s regular band, led to Siggi Loch signing the violinist 

the very next day to the ACT label, This is the Pole's sixth al-

bum for the label.  

 

There have been other changes in Ba łdych ’s l i fe in the 

past year. The album is dedicated to the violinist’s wife Kari-

na, and to his young son Teodor who was born in 2020. Time 

not spent on the road has clearly had its compensations, and 

when Baldych talks, his deeply positive spirit shines through: 

“Troubles give the opportunity to do things you wouldn’t nor-

mally do. I have an improviser’s soul.” 

 

Adam  Ba łdych also feels a very strong connection to  

the regular quartet he has worked with for the past 

three years. Krzysztof Dys on piano, Michał Barański on 

bass, Dawid Fortuna on drums and Bałdych himself worked 

successfully together on “Sacrum Profanum”. Over the past 

three years the trust and the teamwork have deepened, and 

the way they dovetail together on “Poetry” shows that they are 

a working band in the truest sense of that phrase. “We really 

explore together, we work on the music like a string quartet 

does,” he says. And the listener can hear in tracks such as “I 

Remember” and “Open Sky” with their folk music energy, just 

how eager this band is to stretch out on these tunes in the live 

context. And audiences are responding too: the quartet scoo-

ped up the audience prize at the July 2021 BMW Jazz Welt 

Competition.  

 

Adam  Ba łdych has m arked the tenth anniversary of his 

arrival at ACT with an im portant a lbum . “Poetry” is not 

just instantly appealing, it also has depth, honesty and soul.  

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Release date: 29. October 2021 

Chance rem arks can have far-reaching consequences. 

When Adam Bałdych was in the early stages of working on the 

compositions for this new album, among the first feedback he 

received from a friend was the phrase “you are a poet of the 

violin.” That remark didn’t just give him the title of the album. It 

also set him thinking about the effect that music has on him 

and that, by extension, it can hopefully have on other people...  

 

Ba łdych, described by Jaz z wise’s Stuart Nicho lson as 

“probably the greatest vio l in ist in jaz z  today,” expla ins 

that im pulse quite sim ply: "I want to com m unicate."  He 

has a strong desire, as he explains, to “create music which will 

come into people’s lives and stay with them.” Such beliefs 

have been reinforced and seemingly made more urgent by the 

detachment of the pandemic. He started asking himself the 

question: “What is there in my life story that I can share?” And 

that in turn led him to search for other lyrical and poetic voices, 

kindred spirits to place alongside his own. Thus we find one of 

the great lyrical voices of European jazz, Sardinian trumpeter 

Paolo Fresu, of whom Bałdych says: “This soul connection is 

the basic and most important thing, which can then be expres-

sed in the music.” Fresu is on five tunes, most notably on the 

title track “Poetry”, a true gem at the heart of this programme.  

 

We also hear a saxophonist with whom  Baldych feels a 

particularly strong affinity, Marek Konarsk i . Both musi-

cians grew up in the same town, Gorzów, roughly ten years 

apart.Their paths diverged in the years Konarski made his 

home in Denmark, where he is still involved in several projects. 

Bałdych says: “He is younger than me, but we have so much in 

common I sometimes feel we must have known each other in a 

past life.” That sense that this group is producing music which 

is rooted in a past reality is there right from the opening track, 

“I Remember”.  

 

The decision to place h is own solo voice alongside 

others in “Poetry” m arks a further step in Baldych’s 

m usica l journey, away from virtuosity towards the kind of 

authentic individual expression that feels most natural to him. “I 

stopped trying to be a virtuoso producing huge numbers of 

notes. I want to tell a story, and to shape and balance simplicity 

with the innovative language of the violin.”  
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01 Heart Beats 3:57 

02 I Rem em ber 6:09 

03 Stars 5:14 

04 Teodor 6:03 

05 Poetry 3:52 

06 Hyperbal lad 5:19 

07 Wish 4:52 

08 Psalm ody 5:44 

09 Birds 3:38 

10 Grace 1:21 

11 Open Sky 6:48 

 

Music written, arranged & produced by Adam Bałdych 

except Hyperballad, composed by Björk 

 

 

Cover art by Martin Assig, used with the k ind 

perm ission of the artist  

 

 

 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 

Auenstraße 47, 80469 München, Germany 

Phone +49 89 72 94 92 0, Fax +49 89 72 94 92 11 

e-mail: info@actmusic.com 

Visit our website at http://www.actmusic.com 

Adam  Bałdych violin, renaissance violin 

Paolo Fresu trumpet, flugelhorn 

Marek Konarsk i  tenor saxophone 

Krz ysz tof Dys piano 

Michał  Barańsk i  double bass 

Dawid Fortuna drums 

 

 

Recorded by Ignacy Gruszecki at Monochrom Studio, June 

18 & 19, 2021 

Mixed and mastered by Piotr Taraszkiewicz 

Piano tuned by Zbigniew Wajdzik 

Photo by Magdalena Tracz 

 

 

Adam  Bałdych  on ACT: 

Clouds (2020, ACT 9918-2) 

Sacrum Profanum (2019, ACT 9881-2) 

Brothers (2017, ACT 9817-2) 

Bridges (2015, ACT 9591-2) 

New Tradition (2014, ACT 9626-2) 

Imaginary Room (2012, ACT 9532-2) 

 

www.adambaldych.pl 

facebook.com/AdamBaldychMusic 

instagram.com/AdamBaldychMusic 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


